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Original Appearance
Exterior: The original stone house is a one and one-half story PreRevolutionary stone farm home built in 1771 for Lewis D. Carey (17421817). This date is on the chimney stone, and is confirmed as the
approximate date by the records of the Presbyterian Church of Succasunna, New Jersey.
Construction was of local rough fieldstone with walls 20 inches
thick. Original old red chimney brick extends above the roof peak for
five feet, tapering at the top. The oak framed windows are set in two
by four foot openings, or less, and of 6/6 sash. The front entrance,
made with a touch of elegance for a simple country farm house, has
four panes of glass set above the doorway. The roof was originally
slate.
The house was set into the side of a slope so that its main floor
is at ground level at the left side and rear. The front grade descends
from left to right to the ground (basement) level at the right front
corner. The land at the right side of the house slopes up gradually
to the rear elevation from the door at the right front corner. This
(kitchen) doorway is supported with an interesting stone arch. It is
just twelve feet away from the small brook that was a convenient water
source before plumbing.
The house is situated.on a slope which rises.gently to the rear
for one thousand feet before the steep mountain elevation begins and
reaches one of the highest points in Morris County. To the front and
South of the now 15 acre estate are ^lat plains, once farmed, but now
wooded.
Interior: The interior east wall of the house is the wall embodying
the massive fireplace-chimney structure. The stone base for the fireplace construction takes up fifteen linear feet of the east wall at
its foundation, and juts into the house on a triangle for nine feet.
On the ground floor there is one fireplace with a ten foot opening.
An oak beam with chantered lintel nine foot seven inches wide, and
one foot high. The right rear of the fire place holds a Dutch oven.
There is a ten foot wide stone hearth across the front with one stone
of 53". The main beam, eleven inches square, runs across the house
from the west side foundation to the corner point of the fireplace
triangle. Five inch^ square hand-hewn oak beams run front and rear
of this beam fastened by mortice and tenon.
On the main floor there are two fireplaces set at a 45° angle.
The one in the living room is five foot wide with stone hearth carried
by a stone corbelling over the ground floor fireplace.
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Original Appearance (cont'd.)
Interior: Originally entrance was made into a narrow front hallway.
The closed-in stairway rose steeply to the left. At the end of the
hall to the rear was the borning room. The living room was to the
right of the hall, and a bedroom to the rear of the living room. The
fireplace in the rear room backs up to the living room fireplace. It
is also stone, with stone hearth. The opening width is four feet.
Floors were random-width oak, and oak ceiling beams were exposed,
although later plastered over. When renovating the plaster was removed
The attic area was unfinished and probably used for storage only
or for sleeping area weather permitting. Oak roof rafters were
covered with lath to support the slate roof. Rafter joints were of
mortice and tenon, and secured with wooden pegs.
Present Appearance
Exterior: The exterior of the stone house looks very much today as
it did originally. However, there was much renovating all done by the
then new owners (1939), Malcolm and Doris Curry.
The slate roof and old hand hewn rafters, too weakened to repair
were replaced with new roofing beams, tongue and grooved roofers,
insulation, and asphalt shingles. A slate "Rain Cap" was added to
the chimney top after repair of the top portion of the chimney.
Mud morter was brushed and chipped from the stone walls and repointed
with cement morter. New window frames and sahs installed, 6/6. Some
of the original panes were salvaged.
The Curry's added a one and one-half story clapboard addition to
the left (west) side of the stone house. Its design is similar to the
stone house, but slightly smaller. The roof pitch is the same as the
old house. There is a rear open porch, eight foot wide and contained
under the main roof. The porch joins into a twelve foot breezeway
between the porch and two-car garage. The roof line of the garage is
also of the same pitch and direction as both the stone house and
addition.
Attached to the south side of the garage facing the road is a
small green house, ten by twenty. The slope of the front garage roof
ties into the top glass of the green house.
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Present Appearance (cont'd.)
Interior: The lower level of the old house consists of a kitchen,
dining area and sitting or family room. A replaced stairway leads
to the main floor where there are two rooms. One, a long narrow room
to the rear used now as an antique display room, and the other the
living room at the front. A replaced open-sided stairway leads to
the second floor hallway. In the stone portion there is one large
bedroom. There have been two small dormers added to the front roof,
and one dormer four foot in width added to the rear roof. These
dormers mark the only noticeable exterior alteration to the original
building.
Rehabilitation to the lower ground level included pouring of a
concrete floor, and plastering between the ceiling beams. On the main
floor the random width oak planks were repaired, replaced, and repegged
as needed. When replacement boards were needed they were taken from
the barn once standing across the road. Both fireplaces on this floor
had to be opened and repaired. The mantel and trim around the living
room fireplace was repaired or replaced in the original colonial
design. A small arched cupboard to the left and above the mantel is
original, except for replacement of one of the two shelves.
A mantel and trim was made for the fireplace in the rear room of
the main level. It duplicates the style of the trim in the living
room. However dark wood stained panelling has been used rather than
off-white paint. After the walls were replastered, wood trim was
added for the deep window sills, baseboard, and chair rails. The old
plaster ceiling, having been removed to expose the beams, was plastered
between.
The second (attic) floor likewise was refurbished with random
width oak floors. A fourth fireplace was added in the bedroom which
became part of the main chimney. Interior walls were lathed and
plastered to match the rough plaster surface of the original house
and addition.
The addition is composed of basement, main level with bedroom,
bath, and playroom. The second or attic level is one bedroom and bath.
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Agriculture/Architecture
The original unit of the Carey House, a simple 1 1/2 story random
fieldstone dwelling, is representative of the numerous isolated farmhouses which once dotted the northern New Jersey countryside. Today,
too few of these farm buildings still exist; this being the only known
extant 18th century stone house in Roxbury Township. The austere exterior lines of the Carey House is totally characteristic of functional
domestic 18th century rural architecture in New Jersey. Surprisingly,
while most of the interior is as simple as the exterior the main living
room has, above its corner fireplace, comparatively elegant Georgian
paneling with two recessed cupboard closets.
Military
Oral tradition relates that the Carey House, isolated from the
urban environs, functioned as a hospital "pest house" for diseased
soldiers infected with the feared small-pox. Men sent to the "pest"
house were transferred fron the Succasunna Presbyterian Church, a
functioning hospital for the Continental Army, just four miles away.
The Carey family in America traces back to John Carey, born in
Bristol, England in the early 17th century settling in Bridgewater,
Massachusetts as part of the Plymouth Colony in 1634.
Great-grandson Daniel Carey (1716-?) migrated to New Jersey in
1742 and acquired the current homestead. Daniel married Isabel Carson
of Stanhope in 1742 and also had their first son, Lewis Carey, in the
same year.
Lewis Carey (1742-1817), in 1771, erected this stone house and
lived and farmed the farmstead for his entire life.
(Lewis is thought
to have fought in the American Revolution, but record of his service
has not been verified.)
Because
century, the
and Flanders
to as CAREY;

the land continued to be owned by the Carey's in the 19th
small village which farmed between Drakesville (Ledgewood)
eventually (although not currently) began to be referred
a name which the small railroad station once possessed.
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